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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
This Summer has flown by. It seems only yesterday that we were in the
final stage of preparations for the successful Huby and Sutton show
and that was the end of June. However, the sequence of Atlantic
depressions has re-established, it is raining as I write this and it isn’t
even August Bank Holiday Monday yet. (It nearly always rains then!!). I
do hope this isn’t the harbinger of a wet Autumn.
Cllr Bob Shearman
Chairman
The Lodge Planning Application—
Planning Ref: 16/01110/FUL
Hambleton District Council Planning
Department currently expect this
revised application to be considered
by the Planning Committee on 13
October, but this still to be confirmed.
There has been a very good response
from residents with the level of
written objections just as high as for
the previous application. This clearly
refutes the applicant’s assertion that
opposition comes from a “small and
vociferous minority”. A very big thank
you to those who went door to door
encouraging people to express their
views. This application is very little
different from its predecessor which
was unanimously rejected by the
planning committee in September
2015. However, there are four new

members of the committee and it is
very important that we continue to
demonstrate the strength of feeling in
the village. It is likely that there will
be a site visit prior to the Committee
meeting, but this date still to be
advised. It would be very helpful if as
many residents as possible were
present to demonstrate their
opposition, as they did last time.
In addition, local residents may attend
the committee meeting to witness
proceedings, although they may not
speak. A strong presence on the day
does have an impact, so please try to
come if you are available.
Normally planning meetings start
1.30pm in the council chamber at the
Civic Centre Northallerton.
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS cont . . . .
Sewage Sludge on Eastmoor Airfield

Rose and Crown

A business has been set up on Eastmoor
airfield to convert sewage sludge into
fertiliser by mixing with lime. This process
is acknowledged to cause a sickeningly
offensive odour and almost always gives
rise to a high level of complaint from
neighbouring properties. Up to 100
tonnes of sludge are being transported to
the site daily from sewage works as far
away as Leeds and Bradford, using
sheeted but otherwise open lorries. The
sludge is mixed with lime using an
excavator,in the open, on a concrete area
and then removed by tractor and trailer.
The contract has been let by Yorkshire
Water to a company believed to be Digit
Resource Management located in Paisley.
They have in turn sub-contracted to a local
operator. The Environment Agency issued
a licence to Digit at the beginning of April.
There was no consultation and the Parish
Council was eventually alerted by
complaints from local residents.

The ACV (asset of community value)
registration of the Rose and Crown is still
in place but cannot now be invoked to
assist in a community purchase as the
moratorium period limiting sale to a
community buyer ended in mid-July. No
further moratorium may be started for 12
months. At present the pub is being run
by the Middletons but the owner has put
it back on the market, so that its future
remains uncertain. The most effective
action available to residents is to continue
to use and so support it .

In addition to loss of amenity for some
residents, two local businesses are being
adversely affected by the operation
(bacon production at Oakdene and the
touring caravan site at Beech Farm).
The local Environment Agency office’s
response to residents’ complaints was
ineffectual. The Parish Council has now
raised the matter centrally with the
Environment Agency expressing a number
of concerns regarding the suitability of the
site, possible pollution, and health issues.
We await a reply. We have also queried
the lack of any planning application and its
statutory consultation process.

Moor End Nature Reserve
Martin Hammond, our consultant
ecologist, has nearly completed his
specification of the work necessary to
enhance the habitats in Moor End. He has
been slightly delayed by the analysis of
water quality, which is a vital part of the
data needed to create the description of
work to be used to invite tenders. Despite
the delay, it is still hoped that some work
will be possible during the second part of
this coming Winter. Operations are limited
to Winter to avoid disrupting the various
species that use the site.
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Grass Cutting

Sutton Park Woods and Footpaths

The wet but mild Winter and Spring has
resulted in an explosion of growth on the
road verges and footways. In particular
the footway between Tumbledown (Huby
Road) and Holme Lea (Skates Lane) has
caused problems due to grass and
overgrowing hedges. Responsibility for
maintaining this route actually falls to
North Yorks County Council Highways as
does maintenance of pavements within
the village in general. However, reductions
in County Council budgets have resulted in
less frequent grass cutting and very little
maintenance of pavements. The Parish
Council requested that the grass growth
be cut along this path and it was done.
However, the problem of grass roots
invading and narrowing paths remains.

Many residents have expressed concern
regarding the carnage caused in Sutton
Park Woods by the logging exercise in the
latter half of last Winter. The main
footpath was badly rutted and a
protracted dialogue resulted between the
land agent and the Parish Council which
resulted in the eventual repair in August,
by back-filling with soil. Currently the
surface is soft and still settling. We will
have to see how it copes with a wet
Winter. The footpath from the Sutton Park
car park through the woods to the fields is
a permanent right of way, as is that from
the recreation ground across the paddock
to the fields and the Parish Council has a
responsibility to ensure that the
landowner maintains them.

We also requested that undergrowth be
cut back at the junction of Goose Lane
and the York Road to restore the visibility
splay and allow cars exiting Goose Lane to
see traffic coming down the York Road
from Sutton on the Forest. This has been
done.

The remainder of the woods is private
land and their appearance is a matter for
the owner and his manager. Thus,
providing the detritus from the logging is
not obstructing the footpaths, there are
no grounds for formal complaint. You may
of course complain as much as you like
during any “putting the world to rights”
session, I certainly do!!

We will pursue the issue of pavement
width and potholing but progress will be
difficult.
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Fitness in the Forest
at the Grey Village Hall
Would you like to improve your
fitness?
During October/November it is proposed to
run three “ Taster” sessions of one hour
each, for anyone who would like some help
to be a little fitter. No matter how old you
are, it’s really important to keep active!
People in Sutton could now have their own
fitness class, run by leading York coach and
fitness expert, Tom Lininsh.
The classes are designed for all abilities,
from absolute beginners to regular
exercisers. Tom says it’s never too late to
start leading a healthier lifestyle, but for
many people of all ages the idea of
exercising in a gym is daunting, or they
simply don’t know where to get started,
which is why he is starting the new classes.
The benefits of exercise include losing
weight, reducing the risk of heart disease,
improving balance and coordination,
increasing the range of movement and
boosting core stability and stamina. Regular
exercise can lower the risk of serious
conditions such as stroke, heart disease and
some cancers.
Tom says that physical activity is one of the
very best ways of positively influencing our
health and happiness. Age is no barrier to
fitness. Anyone can stay active and have
fun at the same time – whatever age you
are!

The times at which we can avail of Tom’s
services are :Tuesday at 7.00pm
Thursday at 5.30pm
Saturday at 12.30pm
To cover Tom’s time and expenses it is
proposed to charge £3 per session per
person. (We have undertaken to defray the
hiring costs of the hall) but before starting
these three sessions we need to know how
much uptake there will be and what time
would suit most people. Therefore we ask
anyone who wishes to have a “taste” to
contact us to let us know which of the
above timings would best suit them. We will
then advise when the sessions will take
place. If there is enough interest Tom will
run these sessions on a regular basis.
If you are interested please contact us
either by phone or email on either
John & Lis Smale
01347 811866 je.smale@btinternet.com
Tom Lininsh
07738 294989 info@tomlininsh.com
Lis & John Smale
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DR. P. R. JONES
DR. B. McPHERSON
MB, ChB
MB, ChB
The Surgery, North Back Lane, Stillington, York
Tel: 01347 810332 Fax: 01347 811190
www.stillingtonsurgery.co.uk
VOYCCG.B82079prescriptions@nhs.net

SEASONAL FLU
CLINICS
Saturdays 1st and 8th October 2016
If you are over 65
or you are in one of the at risk groups,
Please contact the surgery to make an
appointment for this immunisation
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SUTTON ON THE FOREST FILM CLUB SUMMMER PROGRAMME
at The Grey Village Hall. 7.30PM drinks 8PM performance starts

Entrance by donation on the door. Any queries: comfort.jeremy@gmail.com 810252
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GREY VILLAGE HALL
Chris Berry on Tour:
Friday 23rd September, 7.30pm
Here by popular demand! Chris Berry is a
singer/songwriter/guitarist. Originally from
California, he has performed around the
world but is now based here in Yorkshire
and promises to entertain us with songs
mainly from the 60s and 70s which, as you
will see from your flyer, include some old
favourites.
Tickets £10 from
Lis 811866 or Tricia 810978
Two Talking Heads:
Saturday 26th November, 7.30pm
Alan Bennett’s Talking Heads is seen as a
modern classic, ‘darkly comic, tragically
poignant and wonderfully uplifting’. It is a
series of monologues, of which the Library
Theatre Touring Company is performing
two: A Lady of Letters and, intriguingly,

Sutton and Huby Gardening Club
The new season for the Gardening Club begins on
Wednesday, 28 September at the Huby Chapel
with John and Gail Summerfield telling us about
“Staff only beyond this point please...”. I guess
it’s about what goes on behind the scenes at a
good nursery. The Summerfields’ are at
Westshores Ornamental Grasses but I’m sure they
raise a much bigger range of plants and hope
they’ll let us in on some trade secrets. We’ll have
an earlier start, 7.30 instead of our usual 7.45 as
we’ll be collecting subs that evening (£8 as before)
so bring the readies!
Old hands will know that, having started at Huby,
the next meeting will be at Sutton in the Grey
Village Hall on the fourth Wednesday of October,
namely the 26th, then 23 November back at Huby.
Apart from half a dozen members from nearby
villages, the membership is about 50:50 Sutton
and Huby so we alternate our meetings between

Bed Among the Lentils!
Put the date in your diary and watch for
further details nearer the time. Tickets will
be £10.
Film Club returns this month after its
summer break (see the separate
programme). It continues to be popular
and well supported and it is hard to
believe that it has now been running for
two years. Furthermore, for the past few
months, film goers have been able to
enjoy a special pre-cinema meal at the
Rose and Crown, an opportunity to
socialise over good food. This is a set twocourse meal (with two choices), currently
at the extremely reasonable price of £12.
You just need to pre-book by speaking to
Caroline or Andy by the weekend before.
If you are not yet on our contact list and
would like to be kept up to date by e-mail
about events and other village matters,
please e-mail gvillagehall@gmail.com

the two villages. The only complication is that our
Christmas Social will be much earlier than usual
on Wednesday 14 December, as we know you are
all too busy later that month.
Next year the dates will be:
25 January 2017 at Huby
22 February at Sutton
22 March Huby
26 April Sutton
Membership entitles you to come to all the
meetings as well as 10% off at a selection of
garden centres. You can come to the odd meeting
for a fee or bring visitors but - no discount! We
also organise a couple of trips of gardening
interest each Summer, one an all day outing
Saturday with lunch organised and free transport
and then evening or afternoon out using your own
transport.
Derek Jacobs (810208)
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SUTTON ON THE FOREST YCA
The summer seems to be flying by, but
the YCA have been busy as usual despite
having no formal meeting in July or
August, with as you will see from below, a
distinctly alcoholic theme!
At our June meeting, we were excited to
enjoy a master class in cocktail making by
Lee of Louisiana’s Mobile Cocktail Bar
which is based in Stamford Bridge and
attends weddings, parties and events. Lee
and his colleagues will also do cocktail
master classes in your own home which if
you were to have as much fun as we did,
would be well worth organising. Lee
demonstrated 3 cocktails with the help of
ladies from the audience. This involved
fancy cocktail twirling and impossible
looking tricks with lumps of ice. Amid the
antics and laughter, we learned how to
make a French Martini with Vodka, black
raspberry liqueur and pineapple juice;
Lee’s Love Bug with Cocomo, Creme de
bananes, Midori melon liqueur, lemon
juice and pineapple juice; and finally a
variation on a Tom Collins with Gin,
elderflower cordial, lemon juice and sugar
syrup. While we were making this
cocktail, Lee gave us a brief history of Gin.
On the 5 July
24 ladies
enjoyed a
fine, if windy,
day for our
annual outing.
In the
morning we
visited
Howsham
Mill, designed

by John Carr in 1755, where we learned
all about the history of the building, and
its recent restoration. The mill now
generates electricity both from a
traditional water wheel inside the mill
building, and from a new Archimedes
Screw in the course of the River Derwent.
We explored the surroundings - the mill is
situated on a large island in the middle of
the Derwent - and some of us who visited
the bird hide were lucky enough to see a
kingfisher flash past, not once, but twice.
The mill is used as an education centre
and lots of schools take trips there. We
then repaired to the Blacksmiths Arms in
Westow for lunch, where we were looked
after very well by the proprietors Jenna
and Julia.

In the afternoon we visited Ryedale
Vineyard, the most northerly commercial
vineyard in Britain. Following an
interesting tour around the 10 acre
vineyard, which has 10,000 vines planted
in 2006, we were all very glad we don't
have to do the winter pruning. We then
visited the winery to see how the wine
gets made, and had a tasting of five
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accomplished after dinner speech by
Rodney Tennant himself. A coach to and
from Leyburn, made the day particularly
relaxing.

On the 15th July we held our biannual
Pudding and Wine evening at the home of
Caroline Mytum. It was a thoroughly
enjoyable and well attended evening and
a lovely opportunity in the height of the
summer for friends to get together and
socialise. The weather was kind and it
stopped raining just in time to set up
outside. The generosity of members who
donated puddings and attendees who
bought raffle tickets and plenty of wine
and pimms, meant that several hundred
pounds was raised for local charities.

On 10 August 25 members enjoyed a
summer coffee morning at Judy Cliffe's
where again the weather was kind enough
for people to sit out in the garden.
Members' generosity at the raffle raised
£108 for Unicef to support their work with
child refugees.
New members are always welcome and
our next meeting will take place on
Wednesday September 7th when our talk
is entitled ‘The Woman who didn’t Exist’
and all ladies are welcome to join us at
7.30pm in the Grey Village Hall.

On Monday August 1st we celebrated
Yorkshire Day with the whole YCA in the
Garden Rooms at Tennants Auction House
in Leyburn. It was a great day, and we
enjoyed exploring the auction house,
viewing a beautiful exhibition of Norman
Cornish paintings, a delicious lunch (and
well attended bar) and were delightfully
entertained by an amusing and

October 5th - Treemendous by Derek
Utley
November 2nd - AGM, Bring and Share
supper
plus Treboom Micro-Brewery - John Lewis
and Jane Blackman
December 7th - Growing Old Gracefully
by Lady Hermione Vincenzi Trembling of
Crumbling Manor
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PRIME TIME
PRIME time is aimed at people
with a sporting interest who
are less able than they used
to be. It is competitive, fun
and very sociable.
We meet every Monday
afternoon at 1:30pm in
Stillington Sport and Social
club where there is plenty of
parking and easy access.
The cost is £3 per 2 hour
session including
refreshments ( often
homemade).
Hope to see you there.
For more information ring
Angela on 811032.

HUBY AND SUTTON SHOW
We have had two debriefing meetings so that the committee can take on board
alterations and improvements for next year. General opinion was that the Show held
in June was a great success. Moving it forward to June helped in getting more
volunteer help. The great enthusiasm of Rachel Hetherington--our new secretary and her helpers
was much appreciated Chris Rooke had a good start as our new Chairman .In fact the new
committee worked so well together---that does not mean that we cannot improve on a lot of things--the committee will meet monthly to keep updating improvements-----if anyone has any ideas to
help then just contact Rachel, Lynn or me We are always open to suggestions .Sadly we are losing
Derek McLuckie from the committee---he has done a wonderful job in organising the Gate---- such
an important job on the day---I do hope he will be always on hand to give advice---thank you Derek.
So planning for next year’s Show to be held again in June is already taking place---new blood is
always welcome on the committee --do come and join us
We are aware of our duty as a Charity to help the community---our objective is to provide a day
where Country can meet Town in an educational entertaining day out. It becomes more difficult to
make large profits and obviously the weather plays a big part in that .
Willie Anderson
President
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News from the Playing Field
Well the rain seems to have returned again
after a drier spell as have the moles, but
we seem to be having less trouble with
rabbits perhaps due to the efforts of our
cat or perhaps they are just being drawn to
the carrot field behind the Gowans that
just has fencing on one side. We have a
contact now for a ‘rabbiter’ so if they do
return we will have take action.
The playing field has been busy through
the summer with the goals, table tennis
and play equipment in regular use. We
have put some new bats and balls out and
it would be great if people could put the
balls back as otherwise the grass cutter
gets them. The goals have needed some
running repairs due to the posts coming
loose and we also need to do a minor
repair on the older play equipment which
is starting to age.
This highlights the importance of our
annual 10k Run fundraiser. This is our
primary source of funding for the playing
field and covers most of the maintenance
costs apart from the grass cutting. The run
this year is on 25th September starting at
12 noon and is open to all, it’s great
to see plenty of local runners taking
part and you can enter online @
www.sutton10k.org.uk . If you can’t
run you can still take part through
helping set up and marshal the event
or just by coming along for a cup of
tea and to cheer on the runners. We
have been working extra hard this
year to get the word out with people
flying local races and more
advertising. We would like to get
back up to over 300 runners that we

had a few years ago despite new
competition from other local events. We
also need people to help out set up so if
you can do something please be on the
playing field around 9am on Saturday 24 th
September. If anybody has a vehicle with a
trailer this would be particularly welcome.
Our next committee meeting will be on
Friday 7th October (hopefully in the Rose
and Crown), new members are always
welcome, and we are planning our
Autumn maintenance day at 2pm on
Sunday 14th November.
Please get in touch if you have any ideas
for activities on the playing field or if you
would like to help out.
Paddy Harrop
Sutton on the Forest Playing Field
Association
paddy.harrop@btinternet.com
35 The Gowans
Sutton on the Forest
YO61 1DL
01347 810599
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PARISH COUNCIL

Services
Huby & Sutton Community Shop 811451
Stillington Shop & Post Office
810322
Reliance Buses
01904 768262
National Rail enquiries
08457 484950
Village Hall bookings
810978

Parish Clerk:

Sue Bracewell
01347 810148
suttonontheforestpc@gmail.com

Councillors:

Willie Anderson (vice chair)
Paddy Crossley
Alan England
Bridget Perks
Don Rankin
Bob Shearman (chair)

810433
810874
810532
810315
810995
811264

Schools
Huby Primary School
810432
Sutton on Forest Primary School 810230
Easingwold School
821451
Sutton Playgroup
07841 040083
Dog Warden

01609 767104

Next Parish Council meeting:
Wednesday 21 September
7.30pm Grey Village Hall

North Yorkshire County Council
County Hall,
Northallerton DL7 8AD
www.northyorks.gov.uk
01609 780780

District Councillor: Christine Cookman
01347 810047
thecookmans@btinternet.com

County Councillor: Caroline Patmore
Cllr.Caroline.Patmore@northyorks.gov.uk

North Yorkshire Police
Main switchboard
(General contact)
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(Incidents reported to the Control Room are immediately relayed to the
appropriate police officer)

Crimestoppers

0800 555 111

Drugs helpline
Victim Support

0800 776 600
01904 636905

(reports to Crimestoppers are
confidential and you may receive a reward)

Hambleton District Council
Stone Cross, Northallerton DL6 2UU
www.hambleton.gov.uk
01609 779977

NHS
York District Hospital
01904 631313
NHS Direct
0845 4647
www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk
Doctors:
Millfield Surgery, Easingwold
Stillington Surgery
Tollerton Surgery

821557
810332
838231

Trust Governor: Dr Jane Dalton: your
elected governor at York Teaching Hospital
NHS Foundation Trust Tel: 07880 935750
Email: jdalton610@fsmail.net

